Most orthopedic surgeons do not routinely use radiographic classification systems to grade the extent of joint space narrowing in patients considered for total knee arthroplasty. The authors compared the validity and reliability of radiographic measures of tibiofemoral osteoarthritis by 2 experienced and 2 inexperienced orthopedic surgeons on individuals who subsequently underwent total knee arthroplasty. The Kellgren-Lawrence and the Osteoarthritis Research Society International classification systems were used by all surgeons to score the radiographs in 116 individuals in the Osteoarthritis Initiative, a federally funded cohort study of individuals with or at risk of knee osteoarthritis. Validity was judged based on comparison with the criterion centrally adjudicated consensus measures obtained by Osteoarthritis Initiative investigators. Weighted kappa, a chance corrected agreement index, was used to describe validity and reliability. Validity and intrarater reliability were substantial to almost perfect for 1 experienced and 1 inexperienced surgeon, with weighted kappas ranging from 0.76 to 0.96 for the surgical knees. The other experienced and inexperienced surgeons demonstrated moderate to substantial validity, with weighted kappas ranging from 0.43 to 0.70 and lower intrarater reliability. Interrater reliability was generally less than intrarater reliability. With minimal training, some surgeons can obtain valid and reliable measurements of knee osteoarthritis status in individuals who eventually undergo total knee arthroplasty. Measurement quality does not appear to be dependent on extent of surgeon experience. Some surgeons require additional training to become proficient in the radiographic classification systems, and future research should examine this issue.
O rthopedic surgeons routinely interpret knee radiographs of patients considering total knee arthroplasty (TKA). Knee osteoarthritis severity is considered to be one of the more important criteria for judging whether a patient may be a candidate for surgery 1, 2 and has been shown to influence outcomes following TKA. 3, 4 To take full advantage of this prognostic evidence, radiographic interpretations made by surgeons should demonstrate a clinically acceptable level of validity and reliability. Although substantial evidence was used to examine the reliability of preoperative planning procedures 5, 6 and implant alignment, 7 the current authors found only 1 study examining surgeons' agreement on the extent of knee arthritis in surgical patients.
Mehta et al 8 examined the reliability of radiographic findings using the International Knee Documentation Committee classification system from 5-year follow-up examinations conducted on 205 knees with reconstructed anterior cruciate ligaments. The authors reported that interrater reliability ranged from an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.20 to 0.46. 8 A recently published systematic review of 24 radiographic reliability studies of the knee was reviewed, and no studies examined the reliability of orthopedic surgeon judgments of osteoarthritis. 9 To the current authors' knowledge, no evidence exists indicating the extent of validity or reliability of surgeons' judgments of the extent of knee osteoarthritis in individuals considering TKA.
Common clinical approaches to radiographic assessment provide a semiquantitative judgment of the extent of osteoarthritis, the most common being the Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) 10 or the Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) classification systems. 11, 12 In the authors' experience, many orthopedic surgeons do not routinely use either of these systems, but rather use a variety of qualitative and quantitative approaches to describe the extent of radiographic joint space narrowing when judging whether a patient may be a candidate for TKA. The KL and OARSI classification systems include joint space width in their scales and provide a system for standardizing descriptions and potentially enhancing communications among surgeons, other physicians, and patients.
Valid and consistent judgments of the extent of knee osteoarthritis would likely benefit patients and surgeons. Patients would benefit because they sometimes see multiple surgeons, and, ideally, different surgeons should agree on the extent of knee osteoarthritis. Communication among surgeons would likely also benefit if it were known that radiographic judgments could be reliably obtained. The authors were interested in determining the extent of validity and reliability of surgeons' judgments of the severity of knee osteoarthritis in individuals who had standardized fixed-flexion knee radiographs taken prior to TKA.
The purpose of the current study was to examine the validity and intra-and interrater reliability of radiographic assessments made by experienced and inexperienced joint arthroplasty surgeons. The authors hypothesized that the more experienced surgeons would demonstrate a higher degree of validity and reliability than surgeons with minimal clinical experience. They previously reported on the extent of tibiofemoral knee osteoarthritis in medial and lateral compartments in individuals prior to TKA using data from the Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) 13 but did not explore validity and reliability for experienced vs inexperienced surgeons. The current article addresses this evidence gap.
The study was approved by the institutional review board at the University of California at San Francisco, San Francisco, California.
Materials and Methods
The OAI is a National Institutes of Health-funded and privately funded prospective 4-year longitudinal cohort study of individuals aged 45 to 79 years with radiographically confirmed knee osteoarthritis or a risk for knee osteoarthritis. 14 Participants received no treatment as part of the study, nor were they solicited for treatment by the investigators. The study was approved by the institutional review board at the OAI Coordinating Center, the University of California at San Francisco.
Included patients were those who subsequently underwent TKA during the 3-year follow-up. Participants were recruited from communities near the following institutions: (1) Participants in the OAI were excluded if they met 1 or more of the following criteria: (1) diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis; (2) bilateral TKA or preexisting plans to undergo bilateral TKA during the same surgical visit in the next 3 years; (3) bilateral end-stage knee osteoarthritis; (4) use of ambulatory aids other than a single straight cane more than 50% of the time; (5) comorbid conditions that might interfere with 4-year participation; and (6) unlikely to reside in clinic area for at least 3 years. In addition, because the OAI study required repeated magnetic resonance imaging, men weighing more than 130 kg and women weighing more than 114 kg were excluded because they were unable to undergo 3.0-T magnetic resonance imaging.
Over the course of 3 years of followup, a total of 116 individuals underwent TKA, and this sample was included in the study (Table 1) . A total of 27 individuals underwent TKA during year 1, thirtyeight during year 2, and 51 during year 3. A total of 19 of the 116 patients underwent more than 1 TKA, with 13 undergoing bilateral TKA in the same year and 6 undergoing either repeated unilateral TKAs in different years or contralateral TKAs in different years. Only 1 involved knee was selected per patient to ensure that each patient provided independent data. Surgeons examined the radiographs of both knees of each patient and were blinded to the surgical knee. To identify the involved knee for study, a number generator was used to randomly select either the right or left knee for patients who had surgery on both knees during the 3-year period. For the unilateral TKAs, the radiograph prior to the first surgery was selected.
Power Analysis
Power analysis was conducted to estimate the adequacy of the sample size, particularly for assessing validity because validity is critical when judging the usefulness of measurements. 15 A commonly described approach was used for estimating power using kappa. 16 Assuming that the proportion of individuals with end-stage knee osteoarthritis of the surgical knee is 0.40, a large-sample, 0.050-level 2-sided test of the null hypothesis that intraclass kappa was 0.50 will have 80% power to detect an alternative kappa of 0.80 when the sample size is 68. This level of statistical power will differentiate moderate from substantial agreement in the validity and interrater reliability analyses.
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Radiographic Data Collection and Interpretation
Radiographs were obtained using a SynaFlexer frame (Synarc, San Francisco, California) to reproducibly position the standing patient's knees in a 20° flexed position and to equally distribute body weight while the radiograph beam, set at a standardized distance from the knee, was angled caudally at 10°. 18 This approach was chosen to optimally capture the tibiofemoral joint space.
19,20 All study sites underwent extensive training to enhance consistency.
For this study, the authors used the radiographs obtained at baseline. The Osteoarthritis Initiative investigators assessed baseline radiographs and used the KL and OARSI classification systems to quantify the extent of arthritis of both knees in each radiograph (n5112). For the KL classification system grades (range, 0 to 4), a grade of 0 was normal, 1 indicated doubtful narrowing of joint space and possible osteophytic lipping, 2 indicated definite osteophytes and possible narrowing of joint space, 3 indicated definite narrowing of joint space and some sclerosis and possible deformity of bone ends, and 4 indicated large osteophytes, marked narrowing of joint space, severe sclerosis, and definite deformity of bone ends. 10 For OARSI classification system grades (range, 0 to 3), a grade of 0 was normal, 1 indicated mild narrowing (1%-33% narrowed), 2 indicated moderate narrowing (34%-66%), and 3 indicated severe narrowing (67%-100%).
11,12
The OARSI grades were given for the medial and lateral tibiofemoral compartments (Table 2) .
For the criterion gold standard measure of osteoarthritis status in the validity analysis, the radiographic scoring data used were provided by OAI researchers. These investigators used an extensive adjudication process to establish the baseline osteoarthritis diagnosis for the knees of each patient. Three central readers from 1 site, either rheumatologists or musculoskeletal radiologists with extensive training and experience with the KL and OARSI classification systems, served as adjudicating readers. When 2 readers agreed on independent readings, that score was entered for the patient. When a disagreement was identified, a third expert reviewed scores from both readers. If the third reader agreed with either the first or second reader's scoring, then the agreedon scoring was determined to be final. If the third expert reader did not agree with either reader, the 3 readers attended an adjudication session in which consensus scoring was obtained. Reliability among the adjudicating readers was substantial to almost perfect, with weighted kappa (kw) coefficients ranging from 0.70 to 0.87 for repeated independent readings separated by 3 to 9 months. 23 Adjudicated readings were available for 108 of the 112 baseline radiographs of patients undergoing TKA during the 3-year study.
Four orthopedic surgeons were recruited to make KL and OARSI classification system readings on a total of 112 bilateral knee radiographs of patients (radiographs not available for 4 patients) at baseline and who subsequently underwent TKA during the 3-year study. The authors recruited 2 inexperienced surgeons who recently completed their residency and were beginning their arthroplasty fellowship and 2 experienced surgeons who were attending surgeons at the authors' institution. The experienced surgeons had at least 5 years of experience conducting TKA surgeries, and both conducted at least 100 TKAs per year over the prior 5 years. Surgeons were blinded to TKA status or involved side.
Surgeons were also unaware of the baseline readings completed by OAI investigators. All surgeons were provided with the KL and OARSI classification systems and radiographic examples illustrating the grading systems. 12 The surgeons practiced by applying the scales individually on a minimum of 10 knee radiographs unrelated to the study. The practice session ended when the surgeons indicated that they were prepared to use the scales to grade the knee radiographs.
Statistical Methods
Weighted kappa was used to determine the extent of validity between each surgeon's readings and the criterion gold standard readings made by the OAI investigators. Data were reported for the future TKA knee, as well as for the less involved nonsurgical knee separately because of the potential effect of knee osteoarthritis severity on validity. For intrarater reliability, repeated ratings by each examiner, separated by a 2-week timeframe, were compared using kw. Thirty patients were randomly selected for the intrarater reliability analysis. For interrater reliability, the first readings by the inexperienced surgeons were compared, as were the first readings by the experienced surgeons.
The entire sample of 112 radiographs was used for the interrater analysis. The authors used kw with quadratic weighting as the optimal chance-corrected agreement coefficient when using ordinal scales and when differences in agreement become more serious as disagreements become greater. 16, 17 Reliability and validity by the examiners were judged using the fol-
results
Validity coefficients for the KL and OARSI classification systems varied among the 4 surgeons (Table 3) . One experienced surgeon (#1) consistently achieved substantial to almost perfect agreement, with kw ranging from 0.80 to 0.92 for all measures obtained on the future surgical knees. One inexperienced surgeon (#3) had similar validity coefficients, with all kw in the substantial agreement range. One experienced surgeon (#2) and 1 inexperienced surgeon (#4) consistently fell below the substantial agreement threshold for measures obtained on the future surgical knees. These scores were generally in the slight to moderate range.
Intrarater reliability coefficients for the KL and OARSI classification systems displayed a pattern similar to the validity coefficients in that experienced surgeon #1 and inexperienced surgeon #3 had the highest coefficients (Table 4) . Interrater reliability for the experienced surgeons and for the inexperienced surgeons was generally lower than intrarater estimates (Table 5 ). Reliability and validity estimates for the contralateral knees were consistently below those for the future surgical knees. Table 2 Semiquantitative Radiographic Scoring Systems Used in the Study Kellgren Radiographic assessments are a key part of the workup for potential TKA candidates, yet the authors found no evidence to indicate whether surgeons' radiographic assessment were valid or reliable. The centrally adjudicated OAI radiographic data were used as the gold standard measures to determine whether orthopedic surgeons could make valid determinations of the severity of knee osteoarthritis. Both experienced and inexperienced surgeons obtained valid judgments of knee osteoarthritis severity in future surgical knees for specific tibiofemoral joint space assessment and for generalized knee osteoarthritis severity. However, some surgeon assessments had weak to moderate validity for some measures. Surprisingly, error was not dependent on experience. Reliability evidence was similar in that surgeons who made highly valid judgments were also highly reliable. Interrater reliability fell below that of intrarater reliability compared with surgeons who demonstrated high intrarater reliability. Validity and reliability judgments were consistently lower for contralateral knees than for future surgical knees.
The current study had some limitations. Most importantly, reliability was only examined for 4 surgeons, 2 with minimal experience and 2 with substantial experience. Therefore, validity and reliability estimates may have limited generalizability. The training procedures used were minimal in that surgeons were provided summary reviews of the KL and OARSI classification systems and radiographic examples for each scale. [10] [11] [12] In addition, surgeons practiced grading at least 10 sample radiographs or until the surgeons reported that they felt prepared to apply the scales to clinical radiographs. This training, although minimal, is easily replicable by others and has been used previously. 24 The findings suggest that this amount of training is adequate, at least for some surgeons, although other surgeons may require more training to achieve acceptable validity and reliability. Future studies should use additional training, which may assist those who continue to have questions regarding scale interpretation.
The data also suggest that the amount of training needed is likely unrelated to experience. The scales used in the current study are among the most commonly described in the literature, but if surgeons have not used the scales, past experience, or a lack of it, does not appear to assist in learning and applying the scales to future patients. The scales are typically used for different purposes. The KL classification system is used to judge the osteoarthritis status of the entire tibiofemoral joint, whereas the OARSI classification system describes the extent of osteoarthritis in the medial and lateral compartments separately. Therefore, they are not designed to be used interchangeably.
The current results are the first to report validity and reliability estimates for orthopedic surgeons evaluating knee radiographs of TKA candidates. Validity estimates compared with the gold standard criterion of experienced OAI rheumatologists and musculoskeletal radiologists highly trained in use of KL and OARSI classification systems were in the substantial to almost perfect range for 1 experienced and 1 inexperienced surgeon. Intra-and interrater reliability estimates for surgeons in the current study are similar to or higher than kw estimates reported for rheumatologists' readings of 50 patients with knee osteoarthritis using the KL and OARSI classification systems. 25 The current reliability estimates also appear to be similar to or higher than those reported by Mehta et al, 8 who used a scale similar to the OARSI classification system and reported knee osteoarthritis reliability estimates for patients 5 years after anterior cruciate ligament injury.
Intrarater reliability for the current study was also comparable with that reported for the OAI central adjudicating experts. Intrarater KL and OARSI kw estimates for medial joint space narrowing in the current study ranged from 0.57 to 0.93, whereas the OAI experts had kw estimates ranging from 0.70 to 0.87.21. These data strongly support the reliability of surgeon estimates in the current study, and more specifically for the 2 surgeons whose reliability estimates were particularly high.
No other studies were found that provided validity and reliability estimates for the involved (and more severe) knees vs the contralateral (and lesser involved) knees (Table 1 ). The evidence suggests that measurements taken on more involved knees are more valid and reliable, particularly for interrater reliability, than those taken from the contralateral knee. The authors suspect this is the case because a greater proportion of involved knees had end-stage disease, which are likely easier to classify. Knees that have less osteoarthritis are more difficult to grade and contribute greater error for validity and reliability. Surgeons should recognize the risk of additional error in osteoarthritis classification when considering interventions for patients with mild or moderate knee osteoarthritis.
conclusion
The authors found most validity and reliability estimates of the severity of knee osteoarthritis, as measured by KL and OARSI classification systems, to be substantial or better for 2 of the 4 surgeons included in the study. Validity and reliability does not appear to depend on extent of surgeon experience. Rather, it appears some surgeons require additional training with the scales to obtain an acceptable level of validity and reliability. The findings for 2 of the 4 surgeons are generally consistent with literature that has examined psychometric properties of the KL or OARSI classification systems used by either rheumatologists or radiologists. To enhance communication among colleagues and patients, surgeons should consider the routine use of the OARSI classification system to categorize joint space width and the KL classification system to categorize the general osteoarthritis status of the tibiofemoral joint. Some training in the use of the KL and OARSI classification systems would likely assist surgeons in obtaining reliable and valid estimates. Future research should attempt to determine sources of error for surgeons who are unable to obtain reliable judgments after training similar to that described in the current study. 
